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On "the n.(Ie>Qed vi~rdfhi<=> rW'/ door ^ A if fAe. aKeQ&d 
yichin j hi / A/m nan An
 } cua.< dP^nnmed 6y fAe aJ/ej&cl 
vfcrPm
 j fhen f>Pt and kicked P-Ac* a//eged vPof/h 
again
 } descended 3 f(P<jfrA<, of s+a'/ns and ex/ 
Sloc^k ['drj^/nn nnn- e?x/f/ha mp^e/ne/oA J
 > and 
fheil refurned fo his, a^^Pgne ct A 
for die. 2.Q2tT hrs, coonf / 
t »f AAe Phse. 
/ Coorr has entered ^nmmany jt>djjr>(*.nA ntgatnsf 
Pppal/ont nffer con vendPna ne^pnndentk. Po/e. /% (£>) (<c> ) 
fhe Arf(X-( cLny ndj n&nA t i
opedfani a ffe.r  n  ff g  y> n n den fk /s. ziLij 
/?lo A/on P/lAo O. rnoAPon for jzonnmnny jodo/n&nrA 
ftppellanA CLpp^a/^ from tAnf dec/sion and humAAy 
req\uezfc. fhe a-ppeA/a/e rrxjrA sor\/ey fhe, evPdenc^ 
&nd a i l nea.^nnn h/^ Inferences Anir/y fn he, drauJn 
A here from An AAe A/nAA *nosf fnvonah/e An A/'m, 
STftfi/ft fifth Ok A?£rs//£-hA 
AAorm a I Iy under n d/A/n/<&&../ [r>^ d&n/h./J of a. 
pa Ai At on -for AfntA^ns. Co np; > <. /?& //* f
 } -AAe xK SAgndand of 
ke\zieaJ '' apph'f*d Ay AAe nppef/aA^ c&nrf tAJOo/d 6J£« 
one oJ- VV jsunvey [/nnj AAe reenrd ,h / /? e- / /<? /> / mo5 f 
wnn/oA/e fo AAi<° •fHid/'nq^ cmd^yudgrryenA,.^ e.o, Ah.ddAa. 
V. UAnh Annnd n f Ph*dXn< ^ /<?8 c4ah Adv. PZp. d7 
r / V / n j (AJng.afnff v. P.nnnek^ SCCZ P*d 77^^ 77X 
(UAnh App. /99o) nrjnA,-
803, RO^ (//A*A /92lF). 
AAooJever J l . On /-eydeu) nrf n ^ommnry jgd^fnenT 
Ahe. in 
-si'iQ parry ik ^nAii/ed fn Ain ve. Ah g-
BRIEF J&.E 
appeltadr, coorA ^njrvey iAe. evidence, and a If 
rea.c,onah(<* in-fr.r&nc.rk ~f-o.fr(y dm A/=> drmnn 
Ah ere from in ff><~ hhh+- nno<f- -/kstorah/^. -ho. 
n/m .—. 5 e e . 77* omn.<.nn • . /="ord /Tinier Co. 
-Ma Ufa A 2d 3D
 } 3 9 f T P*d £ rz (/9&d) : 
uJk'drrxnn • . (J). T Arani Cs>.} fG UhJl 2d &/ 
rnndd V. Spring Vill 
Rnnkmn Ca.^ IO (Man ZA A fTO
 ; . 3 X 3 Pact 46>Q 
e 
In Hnme-.r V. /Tjr>nni<i (supra ) AAe Sdndt 
Supreme. daurd /nd,index /An.A /^jAerp. r 
// 77><g. j jgdnnmnnd uPrfn&.sdl stdnde.mp.nd* 
td&niifie,d dAe. pJa/nAiPPx as. having been 
ihvc/seA m dAe sdaAh/nn . TAe. s~Aad& ononis 
ouere suPP/c/end in f'dfiA °~r dfi<° cnnr.e^d&d 
• / A/} a/ g G+aAhina A} ad orrcjpp.d
 } and 
fir,AA of oAA 
doa)e.fs and bedding dampertna (Aj/dn Q-
fockina des/'se,
 / acidoa^f pAy?,/ca.A e i / / d a n c e . 
dhod an assn.ufd occured\ /ncfudmg /njarfesj 
provided do dhe. pfainfdP . corro 6 or a, fpd 
dhefr porf/c-ipa A/on *-, (emp, added J 
/ indicating in/made .<:da d^m^n /.«? a./nfie. <2S 
/Oadpqudret fJpd&n df)f* c /rr.rj/nszdn nee &J 
Applied do AAe* in^dand SJZLJ-G
 ? AAr cdfeoed r cream ^ 
stances and Pacd* as a./feoe.d Ay AAP ' y'/cdim "//adormands 
sdademend^ xdandfno a/ond dn nr>d <:oppnrd dAe /.?\HQ. s 
nor coord's Avnd/nos dAad <^ppe/iand Commi 
an n.rm<*.d a<.<^no/d. /)nd A/>prePor&
 } a. surv&y 
[exadpalory] pyidpncp^ and a// nei^oncz.AJe. inferences 
do—he. drnutn dAerp/inm coAen rpv/eaJ&d di dAeL 
/ / y / ? / masf davorab/e. dn appel/anf gi/ff nof Soppofh— 
dne—SOmrnary ijdo'^&'d Ariau) hv d/)e dr/dJ coord,— Summary ^ftj cpy^^^A ^ina) hy_ 
-Q&LER. J "7 L 
SUMmARV OF TA/FT PJF&U/VENT 
/n nJniPP v. AVc bonnet I ; -?/*> U.S. tt6> - X? £ 
n. 19, -I-he, (Jn'iAed SAa.Ae.x Supreme* AlnrjrA he/d /ha./* 
due process, s;aPe.q/2.rd& mux 4 hie ohs^rs/^d Pn pr/son 
dis/p/inory proceedings ^nd AAnA AAe.se. strife an 
apply Pn ^so/lAary ronPPn&menA. A'/keoi/.se.
 > " mosf 
Coorhs have. r&au'/red Ahrxd UJn/PP .sn.Pegn.rds A e 
observed in d/<u'p//hcLny prnreedPngs PAinf r.nuAd Aead 
-fa any -form of pun i five.. con em&n-A * PAey have, 
no A reotj/red AhnA /here. hie. a. sAcxde created e.n -
/iA/emenf. " % AAeverPhe /ess ^ otir .s-Aade? Pn Afomer 
v. /Dam's /supra ) as n)e.// as / / f t hepA. of Cor rec/Pons 
have de.r./nred and &sAah>A/khed egua./ fp nor more. 
compe.iltha d/ssip/Anary .snfegards <£ due, process 
enA/'Ale menAs Ah an Ahe fe.de rrxP government^ 
including v V / - iaheas Corpus Review Prom an alleged 
denies/ nP procedure ( due* proms* Pa prison dtsPp/i -
nary proc.ee.dino* sAemrding frr>sn n/f&oeid p/ngra.nf 
-&£ ^er/pffs nn/scondocP '.' jT rSee A-Aosn&r v. /Worr/'sJ 
— . PpparenAiy , because OAahs j'odPciary recog-
mxes /Ae r.nA/ossa-A /AnpacA Ah^~A such adverse. 
proceed/ha^ may /^ave. upon OJ^. /nnnaPe s //re.
 } and 
Ahe need of nnA only preserving Ahe ihlegr'tAy op 
- O — p r o c e s s Ahad ^ /o.<:<;p.g^.? Ape pass/hi A/Ay r>P <iUch 
adverse /Anpt/raA/ons ' as. uJe.// as ensnr/ng AhaA an 
appropriate and ^d^^iAe. check & haAance ik preserved 
-ih—such a proceeding > as here ^ Ahad revolver around 
Ahe ^AademenAs^ op dubious characters againsf 
rtnoAher person d'jjy Q-on v/rded of a crimson./ offense 
* 5 W / > *rev/p(ti " has he en d^&med nop only necessary 
^ Prisoner's .^e/P A/e/p P/A/naAion /Vanda/ " Ay Don /Wanv'ille.. 
ciAmcg e ^ Finney v. Arkansas Aboard of CorreaAions^— 
XID. r Sijpp. r„Q#
 y 6 3 9 f&.&A/.y /97<r) y ct/Pd OS 
modified , <Y4? Fad /Of (2nd Cir. /97&) 
-HRier ] a [ 
from dimP. to fime>
 > z ^ ^ at^o /h tA& /sites es^ est j'fJxJ/ce. . 
^pac/a//yi n)Aere / / /k rn/nmno & qp,n e.ra:/ knoa\ t-e.doe. 
that to made & o+t^n hn v&. a Tendency do. ' /nPorm " 
(snitch J a a a inst fAe/r peers di hopes or rec/ev/ho 
persona / hen/*•//'As: d nd\/nn Aao?>.* -/had wotjtd 
ct/ie.raj'ise, snost a.*>&une,dty he beyond /eof r/made^ 
Qrgs.fi, Any s ha ~te m <=>n tx com/ho fro/m *uah persons 
(whom -fe.nd not only -An portray dhemftedveix &s 
~hrfends & Cohort*, ,jj///-} other /nma:te,& sn hop ex odl 
obtaining ifd hds of /nPorrnodrhn Pnn s^yrh^no^ /x>r 
•payors -prom Guard* but ad the siams* A/rn<* portray 
-Ahem^els/tK ton Ahs> other S/'de of the* Penr(=> a.£ toyed 
and reft'a.hlfr a/d<. do pr/xnn si^aPPj sAev/d he 
re* famed as <zn^pe.r_~f.
 : 
In comparison j se.ve.rrtI cnurr* have. arti'c<daded: 
-~. fl t md/nn o-f on//-/- must- cent-am a. 
summary of the. e.v/des>cp. re.//e.d upon 
and -the, stnt^/n^nt- crP reason* 
rind/ng o-f q{J/'/t muxt a/so h^ reason -
ably ^petr/iTtr^ /7 d^posfd/hp hhad said 
only u cde r&connizreL and consider fha 
resident- '* x-tadesnenh fiocoever
 ? me accept-
ing rep o/din a officers charges " Aaf=i
 f 
bee,n hetd ,s)odes^tia/e_ because. i/ cd/cL 
net ind/cn-te. mh/r.A op 7*7^0 reports uias.— 
r&i/kd on or fjuhy one- uJ/tne^z (Qas^ more. 
hed/evnhle -f-f)CLn anofh^n 1 _ CAn vts V. 
#«,,)* ^ G43 F*d IZRI
 j /2ST JT/A nir. /?&/) 
See a/sn Ay<inn V. Kor./'k
 } £ ^ 9 / ^ d -9&>6> 
P.Rrd r/r. /9X2) ; Atny^ V. /iJn/kr.r} &S5T 
F*d t>2?T) CRl (~rJA n/r. /97T)j A r ^ n e y 
V. M i / / J ^ 7 3 9 /r Stjpp. ^ 9 7 (A. Mas*. /98/) I 
(/nJA(*d J^tn-t^^ &V r*J Sp&ftr.r \/- Aant*.
 3 
Sn9 /? Supn T9Sr- T?<? (A,i), ///, /<?&/) 
UJJSG.} .^nm/=>. rnor t* have. O. tin Ar/d /tin,/ /P 
-B&LEK ] ? [ 
refu^a,/ -fo p&rsnr/' access 7*o /^eco/^ds -//?/!'/ /JJACJ /at 
support a prAsnn&r'x d&Aknx& £s_ an consAAAu A/ona A '/ 
See. CAaV/^ V. A?nu)ft Astjpra) J" PcLCe. \T, OA/v&r
 J 63^ 
Fad ^04- QY/A Cir. /?#/) . 
/Vnr* r>\n=>.n
 y An fj)n/Ff } -/-A<*. coord" sAnd~e.a ; 
— Parr oA Ahe. runcA/on or no Alee* is. 
£.? cjppnx & d 1 Ao QAve, AAe, aharne.d par Ay 
a chance ~An mar.^An // AAe. +a.rds> m. n/S 
de.Aense, and Ao ^lar'tfy CIJACLA -/-AFt cAarnes 
are. ^ in Ford. . S e e In ret £>CHJ/A; 387 US. 
t J 33-S4 and n, ^d p967)--u 
FurlAer '. . " a? Ao AAe d/s/'pA,no^y cxcA/on 
lAxe.lA, Ahe 
record helps Ao. An sure*. AACLA adm/nAfjAraAork 
Faced ru/AA possihAe, srm AAny Ay Glhfa 
officials and Ahe puhAFc
 ; and perhaps 
even AAe. nourA* cohere fun da m en Aa, A 
Cons AAAu Aional r/hA A* may have 6e<en 
ctbrldqed
 y u)'dl acA -Pour Ay . U J AAA o (J A" 
cor A Are n rennrd^ Ahe> Anma.de udi/ be. 
at. CL severe dA^ad^anAane. /n pmpnunnl/na 
ALS aal/2 CcaJse do. *?/> deFend/nq h/mse.ir 
rrom oAherx , / / may be Aha A AAe.re /J)/II Ae 
QCcae>Aonx uihen persona./ sir AnxAi-AuAAonal 
sa-reAy As. 2^*2 J/mp//cicLA&d FAaA AAe. ^AaAe.m&nA 
may proper// exclude. cerdai'n AAems or 
evidenae. j A<JA /h AAnA esenA AAe xAnde./pGrir 
should ihdicaAe AAe. AacA cA AAe amission - - ^ — 
(i)»/SF ad tt<sr 
An sAorA. Apr, AaAYerAy has hee.n denied access 
J^o. records An a A mould xupporA A Ax nleAen^e. - ha^ 
heen depn/ved nf any ,r)enn/nG-Pu/ npporAtiniry—ss 
niarsAa.ll A he. AkcA.*i or nAA*/*aj/s& prepare*. g defense, j 
&#t£F ]io.[ 
mac. provided mndaotjada d/sip/inary findings -/had 
cuhUe, s'htxhfna h/je [^n ^ / / e r / J evidence. re/idd 
upon -Pn//<i fu indiLadet u)hy one. mifnr.ss ik more. 
bp.hevnhle, hhan anohhpn * uJas denied OJD. 
/rnpar-j/h./ pmceedfnn ; itnd Found q{jj //y of assau 
nn an in mo-~he. /ul-Fh a. gjeapcn ui'/fh no evidence 
of /hjory and an evict'enr.e of a coeappn de^pihr. 
hhe cL/leaed v/g:///??<? ^ /nfomnnn-h.^ declarahmn 
u)hich de.^rr/he^
 fh ' dehai'/ hoaJ /}ppe.//a,nh 
p-ileqeriiy u hii " hii na^/p * fc/cke.cl % hit hhs. 
Victim " prior TO he/no d/s armed - e.he.. . 
nRaumFNT orvEr _ 
Plusf B. Disip/ihary Find mo Of 6>udf /Be 
Supported $y T7>e. Femrd ? TAR Trfai 
Courts F/nrJthq* Of Far J- Find ConcJ(i$ians 
Of / g g ; Fire j^rmne^n* — r?s /Yn Jfvidence. 
of firmed Fssao/h /s fn The. F*e.cord 
. F)ppt».///2.n-4k Ah^h nnn/)snr>»f /£ a .Tuhsfinfl \/e. 
Claim re.nnrriino hhe ^^handard of proof " /h ,Wade. 
pr/^on d/s /p //nnry proceed'/hn .<; . dppe./larlt asks. 7* /AS— 
court fa cJarify fa fgrf? what thed standard 
entat(s; and -ho further de-Pj'pe -the. due process 
mentis [^a rhr.u/cd&d /n Mtimer v. /Wiorr/.^J thaf 
must ixe. n.ccnr-ded inmnde.& ~hAnd ^re. eharq&d^ alirh 
serious and f/aQmnl m/smndoc h m tAe. prison 
.5 e ttin <y , 
s a. general pr/ncipf^ . an fnma.hek on/y— 
/ -Jit / ' / / / / ' A * / _ ^ {t 
°J-
& 
oppor/unJry ho "onsirxAn.// //?g -Artr.h^ y prepare and 
prese.nl a def<=>n.^<=>- nr nhh^r/ui^e. argue, -hh^t s</& -
.^-fanc e nr meni-f^ r f rt def^n^e." ~ho //)p m/SCOnd(lC<T 
CharQe.s /nda&d ajqnin<i-f him SA)/H L\c adi hhe, /nihdxl 
nearmq shape.
 tJ echnjnq hhe /mporhance. of due. 
process prn herh/nsix . S*</era / Coor h<i have shahed 
a/eisE/? ]ti[ 
Ahar ther dt<a'phnnry r.nmmfj-f&ek decision mush 6e* 
baxed en evidence. An ~AAe record , AAere. 6y 
exCrltJcit'nn rumnr np p/=>.rxr> DHLI tJ/ire.fnAedl i<nouJ /cCHoe 
(xbouh a. parAi'dj/nr Anmnhe*. . . S ^ g r . / A t ' c a . / / y AAere. 
miJsh 6J£ .«? IJAS -/-a.n-//^I es/r:ienr e> [Ae. Some eyAdenc&J 
A~o ^uppnrA g d&ct's/on
 y nr rn td&ctxtan mo>f=>A A>e 
An accordance, uj',4h Ah ft nr&O-A&n fAJ&AnAh n-P ~hA/=>. 
evidence, . find
 3 u>ht/<s. ;+ nppe*nr<. 2^2 6JC univer-
sally reman/T&d AAad AAe u ^-handtptrd rA1 prtonA " 
jji dis/p Unary prnc\ee<dAnn< ds. fi/hn/A 'ccwAiy /(?a)er 
Mm. n in. rr/m/hn I coorh^s {_<*$• (j)*>fAA /kt/pra} j See, 
nJ<n .?„p*r/nA&ndrn + V. /Aj/hh^d , 473 U.S. -44S J / / 
/$ ecu J al/y recognizee/ (AAaoah O'Aah k case icusJ As 
sparse ch A/jJs Cf.re.gJ dActA CAJA ere. AAere ik n*> 
evidence An sapporA AAeu charges a rourA UJt'f/ 
Cons id en reve.^/nn a d/k/'p//na/*y A/ncA/hn an 
ev/denA/ary anto(jr>d<^ . <ZA>/* j-lome^ v. n)orri<> (xuprtx)* 
.Sg<° n/.<;r> ^oluJnrd^ V. CUA/Ae
 } /TO/ / T <Supp , 2 
(m,ft. Pa, /97?) ; £-na»f • . fjMnd/
 ; 9,71 F*d MXJ 
(%4h d r . /?9o) (/=~nj^r /n^A/Auhrd rx sAaAe. pn.sh 
Co nv Ac A Aon ncAion . //? Tune ^ /9S^?J A^e ,5 Ax he 
cl/kAr/ch cnnnA rei/en^ed AA& rJ/x t'p/,hnny ar. A/on 
And' tha +AOLA AAe c nenond /<; vn/d pA any evAdr.nr.e. 
Ao jusrtPy a Andmo s>A otj7(A _'_. ") Aj^n^ ?>/ ss. XACLAZJ 
"" CL /4Q - /Q8T K4A hskh^ /ou>a ^ .Tunr 3.2 /9##) 
The /Tng&i O/yu^A AorAA&r ciecAa.recK " 
——7/7<? e<thai>i/<;A<=±d rulr AACLA clue process 
LS ViofaherJ on /e<z* pr/snn d/S/pl/hary 
M 
rnmmJhhee m g/r> h>er<; pas^rs* x>> Sc/n g. 
evidence, " A^^ret Aindi'ng cin /nmahe. 
qui 14 y oA Area (< inc. 1 n^Af'AuA/on rrj A 
A ^J. '/r-< ~ fi J, . / / / / / / 
c s 
saAisfies AAe re.quAre.menh AAa~A Ahe. 
a./le.cje.d df/e process vtbia Aon be <tpec/r/c. 
The U <?/OAX)/° e\shd(*.nr.e" <zAandrjnd reA/ecd^ 
Ahe, Common - <ze>n.<;(= fdra fha.4 pr/'kon 
oAAtciaAn annntoh L& rnrnpjehr.fy a.^hii"rrxry 
KRI^F- HU 
//? estah/tkhtho prtni^Am^nP. TAe rPjAP 
op mma.Pe?. nnP Pn Ae.. ponikhed un/ess 
r.i'n /<: An\/t* ex//den re GSpCLp/lkAPn 
J3L vdc/ap/on Ps ctkTn Pa PPe r/3^ ^ ^ 
nci~ Pa ixe. pun/khed 77?/^ commt •/••/-1ha 
J2~ (CLIXJ fu/ mcf-
 J cuA/'cA PAPs Courp Aas 
-pound Aa / ) £ a. rJemr Ay esPnA / / < : / ? e g / 
and <:per./P/P r-daAi- £c;'Aa,P/6n omJ'-fre.dJ, 
The. fauJ An PA As. nn^e. rJear/y pugs es -
P&t/PsA&d -/-And dtJfi prnr.e.?.^ /k V/bArtPed 
unless pr/x&rt nPP/cm/<, Pave some, 
evAd <~nc& Pn .^fjpp^nP -/-Ae/r d/s/'p At nary 
rtcP/nn -P. /J. 
TAe. Ufa A A)epP oP Carre r P/on A OfjUn Pr>Ar/e* 
and Procedures c/enr/y arP/rn/nJ-^ -AA& P doe.. 
/ 3 ^ C ? r , e ^ prnrednrf=><. nre nf>r.e».<:.<:n.^\y " /h d/X/pA/Aary 
pror:ee>d/'nn<: : 
. _ -Pa prnyAdf*. Panda men 
Pa/mess Po. PAe /hmccPrS - - - ADr O/y 
OS". Q3 (^XH/PfT S A>*re.Po ) 
ThasP ^ _" d rPAsc.rjp-f/An nP AAe. e*\s'Ade.nc\e. 
2x2 L& u<k€*d ad P-pf> Aear Ana ^AaAf he. 
mr.At>de*.d u)/PA PAe synnps/k nP -PA*. 
mrJde^P _ . " . F~&r Q//n<T. <D4 3 3 ^ 
( V y / / / / ? / 7 - J$~ h*rePr>) (*?+,- flAo aJr>/P-P) 
find j AAHLP : " A3&Pnre Per met P (rnaj'or) 
ac At on r.nn A>e Pa ken nqnAn&P an An ma Pet} 
The. An made. sAaP/ Aave an opporPon'tPy 
Po presenP a de Pr.n<e Pa pAe, cAarqe,S 
Q-£ pre<enP m'tPAqrxPAnq pcic,P<i nPpecP/nq 
PAe severtPy c±PL PAe oPPt 
-¥• enf>e. ^ 
rdr Of / OfT. QT A f £ .R f JFXH/fi/T £T ) 
P)* uue// ns he per mi 
ftRtETF J/3.f 
— opportunity ha present evidence. 
tn de fend ctgcxmst. the*. GL//eg addons... 1 
Ffiir O//<o<T. o<^ A (B~XH/R/T .< hereto) 
See. a/xn LUnl-P-P (k.jpra) 
From Me nuF&t
 } the d/.^ip//h^rv uJr?te- op 
(appended hereto as jFxrtffi/7~ 1 ) rails to make. 
any reference, to an/ *? fa i-^rn&n 7s From e/Fh&n the, 
alleged Victim cui fhe conF 'den-h/h-t Fnfonmanh^ 
andf there Fore that gjrife -up hs th^offdci'enh to 
poSSi 6/y have*. p u t /HA, /Laffenty r\n nnFir. /^<; to <a 
descFiptfbn of the evidence da he. used ??•+ the. 
hearing . ( See FXH/R(T & hecetn / / ^ /V o// n<r. r>jO 
(.See QV-SQ (xj^lf-P supra '. "/n/"nnhe nnu.^i he prmy/ded 
opportunity fn mars fa 17 the. Facts and prepare a 
de rense j La far, t} aa mention oF a second 
Con fi 'den f/ a. I in forma nts statement oJa.s made (Vnhi I 
/Tiarrh 3 /
 ; /<?9^ ^ ty /, A M O. Long , ujhen the 
d<,sip//nary proceed /no < ctjere reconvened - to ujjf \ 
t( 
T also tnve a written xta fement 
From another- con ft den fva./ /nFcmant 
that fas proven fn tie. re//ah>ie. in 
the past . _"_ (^XHfQ/T <£ pj. 2 ) 
ftppeliant alas .*?/rnpfy denied due, proces, "5 
even though tho5,e due. pro ce&.<, procedures of fne. 
brpt. of UorrecFons are < to pro vide. fbnda men ha. / 
fairness hn inmates » ('p~hr o//nG-.Q2> ^x/S/G/T S~ ) 
tn that the synopsis a cvrite - up Fa ded ho 
Contain a. description aF fhfs e> vide nee. . 
The 'introduction of fhe.,r cha Hanged .^fn fement 
rendered the pnor.eed(ho<, .«?o Fundamentally unfair 
-J2LS ha. via (ate. d<^ pmr.ex<±
 y n.nd not <->nly hecccU^e 
appellan r uias deprived notice oF ihe same, da 
viola rion cF alne process retojj/'r&rnp.nf?;
 J hut moreover 
QRt£F J/+.C 
heca.ose. he. [pppe//a.n-hj ujfj* de>pr/'\/&d fA<=> nppo/> A-
ndy 2*22 marxha// AAe racAs god prepare ,a 
ete rense An A/ie .<samp>. . /E~<p e> cin //y cAjAezn AA(h 
' .S rcCTem^nr- " /"<z p/aei&d /h r/i<=> Ao//oaJ/"nn A/QAIA o f 
J-As Sn-rrn r-Jfyr-t/nn . 
Qa March -JLQ.
 ? / 9 9 ^ } a.pp& //anf appeared 
before AAe A £). H, C< for an m/ffc^f due process 
dtsfp/thary hearing . four/no h/i As Aear/na 
CA ppe //'CWT ra / /g d a-h-ht c.f r- /rig r\/ P>rrxrJ&.r <2^S £2 
ujjfriesF, Ac verify AAa.A npp&//&.»-r coa/d no A 
pess/h/y Aavr £>&^r> a^A M g /ncrfh/bn of AAe, 
aJiea&d ax^nn / • / a.A AAe. -h/ine id ik a //eoed "An 
/ }g/e Arnn^pJr^.d . 
'7~Aa,r officer
 y An r^/ie. -fo//nu)inn cc/loquy 
+e<;Arf/'&d '. 
j / hHn nff/r^pj:.' T qf )<•><;£ (i)An~h A,k 
r.nnce^.rn /AJ/ hh yntJ t"k ¥-/\cd yon (jje.ee, 
fctmU/ar uj'tih uJo^n.Ard r/nd Z) - Rlaci^ and 
he has heen churn e>d m/AA &/ fi asfxCLuAA 
a. weapon , &3.S f/ghrtna
 } an J SD 1 QjjAh 
ft'qhrinn [s/C J <2.s //<° A/Jo oAA&r (*./ame.nA«> 
have no A been med. [SJCLJ ///.5 i~esfi'rnony 
/I.J. - / JL / - . / - / ' - / / / / / / ' jk ~hhad CLA rhft parA>rj}far AAme. AAaA AA)(<S 
(xias fp have gone doaJ/i rjuotj/d hexv^ 6een 
s/ir~fun./iy Am pnsx/hl e, for hJrg ^2 have, QoA 
OH Ao ,L>QCj Q/oc.k tr>.nd off T)c>a A/nak 
he raase /A a.)as ujou/d [sTcJ Aiave bee n. 
£0/0 hrs, s& Afjjen hy m/huAe'S prion ifc 
Coanfd-(' E~XH/ft/T 4
 } pj. & Mere of ) 
[/Vary J :... On die. //:3o counA ? 
j/hd/.O. officer]'. A/o . 2C>:?>0 r.otjn/-
[/nary1 ; oh, a^ f?:30 Jl- p 
ftRtEF HSl 
have, Ae^-? 2n/n he fjj/xs , s a p p o s e -fn nave, 
he en on ike. h/ock (pj< 9 of FXtttRiT ^h ) 
l/Wsij-y ] ' n)t*.il T modify uinrk /he. da.y 
^ h i t i , -T dcn-f knt>UL) rxhnu/ fhe/n <fj)/nq 
5/V/Vvs. f$fcj The ^u)fno shift chano ^ 
•/Ae/h mnvetiQ&n h f/hi et a f t e r J-he, /OPCOO 
coon-/, 7Ji(=y hn we. a oh aJ( /he, ha// cvafch 
peop/e, on nf)f s7nrj ~fhey sfg.y oaf and 
/hey an nor /o-f Zlcco and /hey don/ come 
hack fa on-fil n-fi&n cnani' c/ears ,50 //?ere. 
(k movement fiuf 1/ /k .<j//ppr>ne hn on/y 
he, for /hose fxpecff/cj workers _ 
(pg. 7 of FXH/8/T 4 J 
[Cff/cerJ ; -.Tes/fno /, £, 3 - Tes/fng /, £, 3 , 
your mfnd //) /And //'me, frame, (A)oa/d 
if he possfh/e. ~Pnr an inmate, fo go 
onto Z) - R/ns.k ? find -fh^n -/<=> r^urn oft j 
i f he, d/d nor" //Oe- nn -/hn / h/ock P 
(pj. 9 „ / BXti/R/T 4- ) [ 
[fflrxryj r T <;,jppn^e> ys><. _ - (pg ,9 , of 
ir-
f Lb.H.O. nfftr^] ; OK} /<; +Ae.re> nny /h/'no 
e/,5e, yo<; (j)nnf fo het// me*. ^ . ^ 
7" arn /n./k/nn (jjf/A off/CCr 
— B r a c k [sfcj rlrad^n ^ she says / / f t ? / she. 
(Alorke,c{ day shift-
 J <;A/=> fxias no/ / / W / " 
fami/tar ,AJJ/A /he /nevemen-/ nn /he sUJihq 
Shift., SAP. <:ay^ fAa.+ xhe soppr>xe;s /Aad' an 
/nmafe aau/d nn r>nfn /-A** 6/0okr <z.nd off 
cuf/hoor A&inn detJ-ecdasJ. Vrm (jue>/^e, d&ny/nq 
/had she /Jin.* even rper*nna-//yj aa_ 
A/QCJL— -Cpfr- 3LjdL-£:xH(atT-.. 4-J -
BRIEF J IQ>. [ 
[ LafterAy 1 :. Correal, Ah a A /s exacA/y 
r/ohA, //• ik .*sr> Sfon'/-p/han-f /ha A T UJO(j/d 
real/y apprec/aAe.
 } 2L ~/A/nk yon r.on/d &v&n 
JQ<£ T ca.fj someone /?A •//?<•» hin/dthn and 
verity Aha A AAey snade -/-And ^ very 
xir'icA prnrtLdnrf*, __. (p°* 9 °A" £TXtf/&JT - f -J 
-- OK .— f per^ona//y have.. 
Concerns -/-had ZL ne>e>.d An Q e / c/nnf-P/'&d 
before, Z can cnnrdude. ~AAi& A&ar/nq . 
(pj. JO o-P FYH/&/T 4-) "3-
I OfP/c&r] '. . ,<Tn 4hnA T r.an do a A/AA/e., 
more, re>&&su*rM fgAo AA/<i east? my^&/-P 
and^ -Pf'nd oo/ some An/no . A/P^- 2" .<ay 
/A Ps A* /he- po/n/ Ah/id T dod/ -fke*J 
ftJ& /k m&A and T donA / g < s / R 3. I AS 
rtfd -there* As a pn<?<;/A///Ay r>-P £ 2. A 
PPqhA/nq AXJA Ahe on Ay -fA/ha T **=?& / e / v > 
A3 yotJ mr/d/en np and j y cUani An AnnU 
ad Me aihnlr p/a-Atjre. . T aOnstA -An go docon 
and j'o&'A do <2~ Ao"A /noret re*ze=>arrh ^_ 
(pj. / / oP /£~XM/a/T <?) (emp. snfne,) 
The ftfo.AA.O. aA^Aer re* ad/no Ah& a.//e><j&<d v/cA/'m S 
sAademenA -ParM/>_r ^An/&d - z. 
—— /A Ps meon/nqfo/ e?n<nooh -Ac, m^ AACLA 
(jjfAhouA a gJ&apnn 2L QLrn no A no/no ~£n 
-Ptnd yon ju't/Ay of ft J R [assau AA^cuAAA 
-£L aJeapon J (PJ' &> ^yf^/p/T d ) 
De.sp'iAe. AAe /.b.tt.O, s rr/AioaP d*,ndsnn,<, C5U/0 
"no e„v/denr(*, " nnd /rr&Gn&c-f/Ve. n-f AAr A-acA or .v/denre*, /rre.^pt 
AhaP A he- record AS \so/d of any dooism^n/adon 
concerning oh<e>r\/e±d Ar&porA&d f'njnry Ahe v/hA/rn LS_ 
CLtleqed 222 hav/* r/*(z/e>\/&d
 } a.^ ribe/l o<z df><p/"Af>. AAe. 
BRIEF J / 7 [ 
AacA Ahad AAe f.DH.O. r.onA/nuAd 7/4 e hearmq Aor AAe. 
purpose oA n.dd/A/hnnJ rege.a.rcA /nrJud/hq eonArXnAAno 
^uu/nn <:A/AA nAf/r.e.rs dar ver'i Pic^iA/hn of /Vr. AaAterAys 
de-Pens'tsre. po/nA , Ahe, record tk slAenA in A A ad 
no exp/tinn.A/bn " /<? q/ven uuhy /Ae><? f=>. guAnesse s a/ere. 
HoA cnnAnrA&d. Compare. &ra.nd/knn V. Ct/y/er^ 7 7 ^ 
process CAJCLS 
dented gjAen AAe ret mn< An t=*yp/n na A/on at vein cvAy 
a)/An ess Ae had ca//&d d/d nr>A appear d±. Aect,r//ia 
[cr prcv/'de, //> Aormn A/nn J J 
CdAaA AA&L re>r.r>rd r^\/^n./<* m. //eo or ver/Tt'-
caA/bn and ronAtx<zA n~P .^tju/no ^h/AA oAAtcers re.oord/hcj 
/Vr. La AferAy £ /nab)//Ay An i*x/A and retAurn An A/k 
hoofjtnei (jni A ad: err An An A/me s
 } LS AAe dtstp/thary 
heart no afAtd&r reach Ann n <ct'eAe\nrr>/hnjf/hn nr QOt/r 
haxe.dr nn-A sAr/cA/y on AAe. -/h.cA* addressed ad AAe. 
near/no
 } ha A on /Aypress/nsjs cvA/cA Ae as <2. 
decss/on - meeker / /nvexA/bador ArouahA cu/AA AAm To 
-AAe second prn ree.d/'ng hrjsed upon a Condf den Ata I 
mPormanA- /jjAnsn K has proven Ao Ae re/th6/e, rh 
Ahe pa*-A- " [st'cj ,. 
In (jJolAf {supra)
 } AAe Supreme flour A ne/cA 
Ahad a "ujrAAAen s'hn-Ze.menA Ay AAe Aacf-Ayhders as Ao 
A he. evidence. re//ed t/pnn and AAe> reasons rvr AAe-
dtst'pAha.ry <KcA/'on " tk re^uAred - A) d/spos/A/bn 
[.fiucA as AAe one /h /ns Attn A m .<? ej AAaA sAaAe. s 
only eve recoan/'-ze. nnd nnr>^'/dt°.r AAe, resAdenA s 
sAnAernenA Aoujf^\y^.n IA)& a.c<i&pA AAe reporA'na 
cers cAa.ro &s " Aa* heen Ardd /nnd*a/ja. 
necaUrS<s /A aAd noA /nd/cnAc CD/I/CAI o-A -Agio repnrA<z 
LP as red ted on or u)n?y nns* uj/Ane^x ai^s mere, 
he/t'eyghle. A A an gnoAAer , See generalAy , CACLVAS. * 
by<;nn j Nrxyes j D?>vnn*y j &r)d (Jn/A^d SAad&<^ 
e* re>J. Sp^f/^n \/. Lnne — (Scjp^aJ
 r 
l£_ nre ran A/'d&n ii'n A /h tnrmnnA L5. (nvo/ved , A A As 
/nrormaA/bn /<? (n^u-ffi/rJ&nA a.<. AAe> ".«?^/e A as As Ac. fi_ 
&e/rr J /2L 
dJStphnary Ccmmi/Aee, And Ann un/eSK '. 
.—QJ ~fne. thAornnaA/hn jcp AAe. /nAormnnAJ Pk 
Ver'/A/ed Ay inde.pandm -fly ve.n -fit*.d -pnr -/-pa./ 
evidence, r and 
(2) the. pectd/ar nrcunoxAnnce^ n-P /At*. 
/net den A and A Ate. p ecu//an knoaj/adae. 
possessed 6y AAe mnA/dmtisi/ inPr>rmn r>A 
Con vin c& AAe. cnmm/ Wm tAnd [/A* J 
inrormadton mU&A 6<s ref/ciA/e. . /A^./ms, 
V. domUA 6^ F*d <4#Y (3rd dr. /9Z/) ; 
HetntAA *. ko/mx . /D3 S.fid. * * 4 A/983) / 
Compare. /torn&r IA /Petri's Pxnprn J . 
Regardless Q-P ojAodA&r //?/<? ^ 0 / ^ / d/kmnn 
-Aae—Pmprope.r/y PnAmdoced evtdence.//hAvrmanA sAx/e-
menA<i , Ah&re. ik nr>A ^uPAJcJepA ^okstanA/n / e.y/de.nc& 
Ao copper A dAe. dPs/p//na.ry d/nd/ho.< cA/ or AAe 
* Some. evidence*" .^Aandcind associ/a.Ae*d rjj/AA a. 
Ttndihn—ot qaUA on AAe. cAtarnr p / 7 KSA^ao/t *n an 
m IT) ate (joitft a uJenpnn ." 
The. Ann/ fnorAs. CLnnr./tJsJon npp f. //sin A 
&U<%S nor deni&d dtJe prncess /<? /n &rr ^ &.^ A/ie DepA 
-o£-—Correcd(hn<\ d&Ptne^ " s o m e e.\s/'de-r>c.& " <?s ' 
JL . fiuch t*\/ide.nc.&. A An-/ a re>rj<>s>ncL 
nnPnd nn/'oAA accept &£ o.d^(^ucLt^ 2^2 ^^  
.Support* a conrduk/on Jl- (j^X/V/ft/7' S ) 
Popped/nnA <?nhnni 'A< AAnA _«2L reason a mtna 
cannoA—Come Ao. n Conrdys/on ^d^gtjod^
 } (jjiA/iouA 
ravteunht] aU -fhe ry'tdrnn* and PncA<L o / 7 AAe. 
Conundrum
 J Ao-fh oA an Anr.u/pnA^ny and t*y cu/padnry 
naAare>—and niitAnuA -fi'^A pm\//d/nn AAe. charged 
mmaAe—OM opporAuniAy An mnn^Aai/ AAo^e racA^ 
and prepare a deAense. An AA& ^a.m&. 
£/?//rr. j /?. L 
AKCU/YIENT TUUO 
&•) The. TrPa.1 CnurP hTrr&d /" Cancfud/hn "77? <a./ 
'The, 
tie. /riCLi (^norr- t• rr&sj in Lonclucitnq 
1 / . A M O. rririy //? P-*n P/nna//y Om/f-
'.gj/paPory fmc-J-^ r^r-osn /-//s T/nd/no* PE~x r. (j/p n Po ry J^h.r.-r^ from /-//s f-tndfho^ 2. hj. 
The. Tr/n / Cn/jrP /^rr^sP /n Concha dfn a Tftccf 
ftppp //n.nP /?e*r/j>\/&.d /Qn Anctjr^Lp^ (Ajr/PPen 
frnd/hn From ~7%*>. /.h.hf.O. £ and cP)_ 77?£ 
Trt'q/ Cotjr-f IFrred Pn PP<i Cr>r>r /ns/'on 7~ha,P 
AppeJ/anP E7x.'//&d 77> Proper Iy Rg is, e The. 
r./a/rr* J * * J Th* /./). M fD. UJ*« A Pa* ? 
/9gc/3/;.«sff / /?^.sg pxxoe* are* con voPuPe.d
 9 
CLppeJianP -<rnAsrji'p< Phem ih__ PAe nonjimc / / i>f>. per PP)C 
Seek P. o-P Stmp/jc./Py a n d MP/H.PIQX r7/S. "Jr>//r>ti)£ : 
hue prnr.fi .^.^ r&tfjNtmx. PnaP Pne y>r/<;nn cPfSpp/P • 
nary hear mo he. fmpn rpik.f . /mpasP/hc/jpy means—PhaJ~ 
ih(>* de.cjs/hn - mnk&r /.? no-/- rP/rfird/y mvn/ve.d /n "Me,— 
/nc/'denP /in gae&PPnn nr PAe. Pn\/e^P/nnPPon. 77? AS Pi^/ps 
assure ¥-And Phe dt>c/^/hn (1)/// he hxxs^d s/r/ch/y 
on Phe. PXLCPS cuddrr>K*t>dl nP -the, he.nr/nn and nop 
on persona,/ hCnou^/^dn^ nr /nopr^x^Ponj? u)hPcn CL 
decPs/bn - moJ<er hr/ngs m/Ph h//n Po a- near ma < 
— . 69r.ne.rcLI'/y j CL dPs'/p/f'nary PrPbunaJ fS—S70T 
/mparPPaP PP Me J^ecLT/nq e>-pft c ./* * nr n cpfnm/PpGe. 
member rjua& pnvnfx/edr /n PAe fhrPdenP /had—Pne. 
hear Pno fk n.hr,np , ujihn&xs&d / /
 ; on Pnve^pPgaPed / / -
See JPf>a,e>// v. fiig^ri
 } +87 /T/?,ipp. 9/7 a.+ 93/ CjS.Q.At.Y. 
/9So) 
/ni4/>i//y -fhfi- /.h./-/n mnJ/nucdt //?& henrmo / g 
dj2 snore- research r>r>nro^n',nn -f-h** -frtr.+R <£• de-fisn&<zs. 
pre sen-fed adi J-he, dt'sj'p //hn ry pro re edmn he/d en 
^-hafemenh^ re oar d/n a Pn de=>p e. n do n -f evidence.—eon Pro. -
d/Cp/ho Phe ^/(erjaP-ion^ phnp- ceppe f/anP fuja,<> (enqcuj&d 
-P0.—Phc proh/h/V&d mnrJor / > hy ronPrucP/hg ^SLOfflQ 
ft. RIFF ]20.[ 
counr and ex/s//hj 
movetm&n/ procedure.*
 s /, D. H. £>. Lonct gcde-d /h VV?e> 
Capac/ c<.n t/>\s**+/on-f-i\se. oPP/c&r j and nor on/y 
Cion+CLcfed <?L mnPirJ^n/icul /nPorrnanJ- /had he hcLS 
ctJ/eg£d Pn Ans/e. "pmvaed Po nave Ae.en / "e/ /a^/e jn 
/he pa<,P "3 AuP aJ<ir> nAAn/n^d £2. ^>PaPemen^ -Prom 
•/A ik person
 3 re con veined <nnd Conc/oded //?<f d/s/p//'-
nary A ear/no a^o^/n^-/ &ppe //anf (jnder LiP.se,d /rn -
pr&ss/ons, Aa^&d r>nP upnn XK vetriPttkd Pac/uad ev'/dencd.^ 
60/ on hhe. Ao^/s nP nn /nPormanP cuAo has (A)Qrh<&d ate// 
(jQi'/h /Pus !<b<//.O, ih A/*> po<P~ / 
Pardons^ /9sr (J-AOLA Art V. Pep, ^Ty <s/ress&d Phe, 
Ptjodann^n/^id ol(j<*_ pror&ss pr/nr/p/e. /had " r t / / p o r T t e s 
n. naxe. t2.rf* f^nPP//&d Pr> nn f/nAia<:^.d /nr>pan//a.l 
judge, ! C/V/ho flnderxnn v. /nn'usAr/a! rnmsn'n. ^ <£>9& 
P*nl / J ? / ?
 y tea./ PU/nd /<?#£•). Ths< CnurP an+t'eu/afad 
-/had- i . 
. 1 . TJiPs prfncJpJe. czppt/es un'/h as 
rnucA -Popr/* ~/o Ojdmin/sPr-aPtVA 
proceed/'nn<z> as / " / doe*.<i ~/o judtCl'a,/ 
-/rials — [an d J 
bur pmr&xc no~/ on/y re<p(j/res 
n i * / J ' <v r 
Ms 
ci.Ase.mie> r>P Ash<;
 ; Aui1 "endeavors "Po 
prevent even _dh~ 
J2H PcL/rnezs " . _ I A 
L fl<e m /.«? A TAP. Si ,p r&me Co or-/ o f U/nA found 
/had due prorexF, rJemnnrl* & neui -/r/<xl a?hen /he. 
rtpppnrsynrt* o-P /jn-fn/rn**^ t'& ^o p/rz/n /had U/f>, a.re^ 
I'eP/ LO/'/h -/Ae CLAJdiho /mprexx/on /ha,/ a rrnxonah/e 
person (joould Pthd ~AAe hear/no un-Pafr !' Pnrn^.// — 
\A /ndux/r/aJ Common
 ; T^-O PJd /33/; /333 n. 1 
QMvdi /9*T) . 
Pipped an/ Aa.* rJmr/y a//eged /had a conpth/en-
Afo.l /nParmanPk .<i/nJ-t=>/r7(=-n4 fxjn^ nrt^/j/n&d on/y u)h&n 
- M e Ad.MO. cu/is dnfnn Puncher* * /ns/rs^/jdi-A/hn " (i)hde. hPs> 
hearing cuas con-fthoed
 3 and AhaA AA& AD,MC I c^d 
Izasd An fxpp<*//cL»+ J appended zfe> dece/3A/'vcly change. 
his -Pindihns . (.<$*& pa. -4 *A M & P&AAA/on /^br IdgLea.^ 
Corp us J, 
77?e rp.ro^d PurAA&r r^PAsed^ J-Arid /Wr. AadrerAy 
fjJrt*k no A /n,xde OfuJO.re r>-p AAie neu) An rman / .g CJ/i - — 
3 to or n d&cJa^ad/njis,} as ujeli a.& reA^le.cAAno A he. 
purpose-Pol om/k<z/s>n Prnm AAe a.AleQed vtcd/mx 
sAaAemenA AAaA Ahe v/cd/'rn had d/sar/ve d Auk 
ctssculnnd and ndAe^^uAse, donl< possess/An <o 
a.AAacker k me.rypnrt . Ve.dj nr> ,<;o<zA evidence. aJiOS 
ever Ina&ed 7nAn py/danke
 } r I early ^/tpporA/h<a 
appellee k azzerA/An AAn A A he ex I legend wrd'An AiAcL, 
(Compare pa, 2 r>P FXH/A/T 4 here d^ J and AijrAAer 
fSppporAs* CL prA/rjn AAtriP /nd/r/^AAr>n &P A>/as , 
7he An An A rour As r^nnc/o^/An A A ad appellants 
claims Q£. nry/i- /snpar A/a I/Ay co&re nnA proper Ay 
raisedj to A en Ahnse r^fa/ms. ajere e.ncompassed m— 
—Ads principle enmplain I
 > /Ajax error, find coAlAe,— 
—O-dm/A ied ly . app ** Ha s>Ak /•» la //n.<: & A Adh^s may ha y/e.. 
been tharA-Polly cunrde. d
 J a pro se peAJ A/oners 
CQtnplriAnA <;Ar>n/d no A Ae held do AAe, fiArAnge.nA-
standards oA cju&ff draAn^d (aAAorneys nor
 } should,— 
—ca. pro Se r^/mpfn/nA /\e dtkm/<?.<e<d ~Abr fa A/Ure T6D 
sAahe, c t claim un less / / nppearjs hey on d do oh A 
Ahad Ale. con Ad prni/e no xed od -Aa.c.d* An nonpar d af 
A) As cda/ms AAnA ejjou/d enAiAle. h//h An red/c-P. Ce'$' 
I4aln&s v. / r ^ A i f l / > 4D4 (J.A. S-/f C/Q-7?^ ; /Tlmd* v. 
&nnAA< . 34/ ^ d /ST/I (/KM C/r. /<?&&) 
Ekpec/'ally as /k A?re dAa^A rxppe.llnr>A A/AerJ 
-Q. mnA/nn /sj nppox/A/hn -An re^pos) r/^nAk moAcbn 
Ao rA/xm/'ss
 J nnd ^ respnnse. Aix respondenAs reply 
do peA/A/hner^ nppr>*>AA/on
 > cAar/dy/ha peAiAAonerk 
alaAms.r 
dn AA* (/Ao.A Aepd ArJd/AAona lly
 } ncianrdino 
^eaAAcnS Pa lie y d Proa & do Or Cnnr rAAons n /ry & s e. dure. 
Jr sAotdd he clrar dhad ; 
3fi/£rr j«.[ 
Carf/'rlent/^l infer marts may only 
Ae wse.fJ fiit)f*n piher CorrnhnrnA/n 
*? 
evidence. ik ava'/ta.hle. nj/>/sih yaJ/dates 
a.nd confirms the /n+armnf/'on _ ' 1 
(£TXh//f!/T 5~ Aeeefo) 
rV?&(J/VFA/T TtJRFET 
The Trja. I Court Frred fn f\et*>rm/n/nrt 
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UTAH DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
(XX) MAJOR ( ) MINOR DISCIPLINARY FINDINGS CASE #: 3940 1087 
STATE OF UTAH VS. DAN LAFFERTY, USP/OBSCIS #: 17109/00017801 
( ) NOT GUILTY (XX) DISMISSED/PROCEDURAL 
Expla in: B2B, F i g h t i n g 
B2I , E x t o r t i o n 
I d i s m i s s e d the B2B and B2I as l e s s e r i n c l u d e d c h a r g e s of the BIB. 
(XX) GUILTY 
Evidence R e l i e d Upon: BIB, Assaul t wi th a weapon on an inmate 
The o f f i c e r s t a t e s t h e f o l l o w i n g in h i s r e p o r t : "On 1-27-94 , I was asked 
by Capt. Powers t o t a l k w i t h the v i c t i m r e g a r d i n g an a l l e g e d a s s a u l t on 
him by inmate LAFFERTY, Dan #17109. I d i s c u s s e d w i t h him the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of him t e s t i f y i n g in c o u r t regarding the a s s a u l t or submitt ing a w r i t t e n 
s ta tement . He d e c l i n e d t o do e i t h e r at t h a t t i m e . " Later on, he did 
g ive a w r i t t e n s t a t e m e n t i n which he s t a t e d the f o l l o w i n g : " . . . m y c e l l 
door open, l ooked up and t h e r e was Dan L a f f e r t y wearing his c o a t , a h a t , 
and a pair of s u n g l a s s e s . I looked up, he s l u g g e d me and s a i d , ' I 'm not 
no fucking punk and you a i n ' t gonna chump me o f f I I f you don't have my 
gonna hurt ya! 
rDan, I'm 
I t o l d him 
no 
to 
punk e i t h e r , and I c a n ' t even order u n t i l 
s i c down so we c o u l d t a l k . 
c i g a r e t t e s , I'm 
I t o l d him, 
the 26thi Then 
He s l u g g e d me a g a i n and 
I s t a r t e d to s tand-up 
coat pocket and p u l l out a 
g l a s s at tha t t i m e . 
I rushed him. and kept h i s r i g h t arm down, pushed him backwards, and 
he crashed i n t o the s i n k , then the door f r a m e . . . . " He goes on to s t a t e 
that he s l i p p e d and went down, and Dan Laf f e r t y f s t a r t e d to h i t and k i c k 
him. v^ 
s a i d t h e r e a i n ' t n o t h i n g to ta lk about! 
to defend m y s e l f and I saw him reach i n h i s 
small shank which l o o k e d to be a p i e c e of 
There was a l s o a s t a t e m e 
f o l l o w i n g : "On t h e 24 o 
sent at that t ime an inm 
the c i g he owed Dan Laff 
he was d o i n g . . . . H e s t a t e 
c i g own to him by t h e vi 
At that t ime Wings 
would see him l a t e r . At 
head and headed up the s 
c e l l 305. Dan burs t i n 
no i se i n s i d e the c e l l , 
p o c k e t s . Also through t 
a c o n f i d e n t i a l informant who s t a t e s t h e 
Dan L a f f e r t y came t o the door of D-Block| 
the v i c t i m ' s house to t e l l him to br ing 
I was s t a n d i n g t h e r e and I asked Dan what 
i t was payday one wav or another for h i s 
nt from 
f J an . , 
a t e to 
e r t y . 
d that 
c t i m . 
come back and t o l d him t h a t the v i c t im 
t h a t time Dan p u l l e d the net cap down 
s a i d he 
on h i s 
t a i r s to the v i c t i m ' s house on the t h i r d deck 
t h e door and through t h e door a f t er a l o t o t 
He s t a t e d that he had a k n i t e & s t e e l bar i n h i s 
he v ic t im out i n t h e middle of the t i e r . " 
Based upon t h i s i n f o r m a t i o n , I found Mr. L a f f e r t y g u i l t y of BIB. 
Action Taken: 
Based upon these findings, I assessed 
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THE WARDEN, UTAH STATE PRISON, 
DRAPER UINTA FACILITY 
Respondents. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, f"V 
^Case No. 940904136 HC 
Judge Frank G. Noel 
Now before the Court is Respondent's Motion to Dismiss the 
Petition for Extraordinary Relief. Although, the Motion to Dismiss 
was filed under Rule 12(b) (6) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, 
Petitioner has requested the Court to review the prison 
disciplinary hearing transcripts at issue in this case. 
Accordingly, Respondent's motion shall be treated as one for 
summary judgement pursuant to Rule 56 of the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
The Court having reviewed the file, heard oral argument by 
both parties, taken the matter under advisement to review the 
transcripts of the hearing at issue, and being fully advised in the 
premises, hereby makes the following findings of fact and 
conclusions of law: 
FINDINGS OF UNDISPUTED FACT 
1. Petitioner is presently incarcerated as an inmate at the 
Utah State Prison. 
2. An inmate at the Wasatch facility (housing unit at the 
Utah State prison) reported that on January 24, 1994, he was 
assaulted by Petitioner with a shank (homemade knife). 
3. As a result of the allegations made against Petitioner 
concerning the assault, prison officials transferred him on January 
31, 1994 from the Wasatch facility to a more secure housing 
facility (Uinta) while the charges were investigated. 
4. On February 23, 1994, Petitioner was served with a 
disciplinary write-up giving notice that he had been charged with 
three disciplinary violations; BIB - assault with a weapon on an 
inmate, B2B - fighting, and B2I - extortion. The notice further 
provided a brief summary of the underlying facts supporting the 
disciplinary charges. 
5. On March 4, 1994, an inmate classification reassessment 
was completed on Petitioner where he was given a #7 override 
requiring him to remain in the Uinta housing facility pending 
disposition of his disciplinary charges. 
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6. On March 22, 1994, Petitioner attended a prison 
disciplinary hearing on the charges stemming from the alleged 
assault that occurred on January 24, 1994. Petitioner was read the 
victim's written statement detailing his involvement in the assault 
and given an opportunity to respond. He was further permitted to 
call a correctional officer as a witness. The hearing was 
continued, however, for purposes of further investigation. 
7. On March 31, 1994, Petitioner's disciplinary hearing was 
resumed where he was again read the victim's statement. He was 
also read an other confidential informant's statement which 
detailed how Petitioner assaulted with a shank the victim for 
failing to repay six packs of cigarettes. He was again given the 
opportunity to rebut the allegations made against him, which he 
attempted to do. 
8. The disciplinary hearing officer had previously dealt with 
the second confidential informant and always found him a reliable 
witness. The confidential informant's description of the assault 
was consistent with the victim's description. 
9. Petitioner was found guilty of the BIB charge (assault 
with a weapon on an inmate) at the disciplinary hearing and the 
remaining two charges were dismissed as lessor included offenses. 
10. Petitioner appealed the disciplinary hearing officer's 
3 
findings initially on March 31, 1994 and then supplemented the 
appeal on April 14, 1994. 
11. However, on April 20, 1994 the administrative law judge 
reviewing the appeal ruled that Petitioner's due process rights 
were not violated during the disciplinary process. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. To the extent Petitioner challenges his January 31, 1994 
transfer from the Wasatch housing facility (medium security) to the 
Uinta housing facility (maximum security), he fails to state a 
claim upon which relief may be granted. Prisoners do not have a 
constitutional right to a specific classification status or housing 
assignment, and Petitioner cannot establish that any actions taken 
with respect to his classification or housing were effectuated in 
violation of his rights. See Meachum v. Fano. 427 U.S. 215 (1976); 
Montayne v. Haymes. 427 U.S. 236 (1976); Levoy v. Mills, 788 F.2d 
1437# 1440 (10th Cir. 1986). 
2. Prison disciplinary proceedings affecting prisoners' 
protected liberty interests must conform with the following due 
process procedures: (1) advance written notice of the disciplinary 
charges, at least 24 hours prior to hearing; (2) the opportunity to 
call witnesses and present evidence in defense of the charges when 
consistent with institutional safety and correctional goals; and 
(3) a written statement prepared by the fact-finder of the evidence 
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relied upon and the reasons for the disciplinary action. Wolff v. 
McDonnell. 418 U.S. 539, 564-568 (1974). In addition, due process 
requires that the decision of the disciplinary fact-finder be 
supported by "some evidence." Superintendent, Massachusetts 
Correctional Institution v. Hill. 472 U.S. 445, 455 (1985). 
3. On February 21, 1994, Petitioner was served with notice 
detailing the three disciplinary violations he had been charged 
with and the facts supporting those charges. The disciplinary 
hearing concerning the charges was conducted on March 31, 1994. 
The notice provided Petitioner sufficient detail of the 
disciplinary charges, was received at least 24 hours prior to the 
hearing, and otherwise complied with all other constitutional 
requisites. 
4. Reliance upon confidential informant statements in 
arriving at a conclusion of guilt in a prison disciplinary 
proceeding is permissible and does not offend due process. Homer v. 
Morris, 684 P.2d 64, 68 (Utah 1984). Inmates have no 
constitutional right to confrontation and cross-examination of 
witnesses in prison disciplinary proceedings. Wolff v. McDonnell, 
418 U.S. 539, 567-568 (1974). The disciplinary hearing officer 
confirmed the credibility of the information provided by the 
confidential informant which was also consistent with the victim's 
statement. The hearing officer's reliance upon the victim's and 
5 
confidential informant's statements did not violate Petitioner's 
due process rights. 
5. Petitioner's due process rights were not violated by the 
two month interim between the date the alleged assault occurred and 
the date he was ultimately found guilty of the disciplinary 
violation. Prison policy (FDr 01/05.07(B)(1)) which describes the 
time frame that a disciplinary hearing should be conducted does not 
create a liberty interest sufficient to invoke due process 
protection nor do general due process principals guarantee the 
right to a "speedy" prison disciplinary hearing. Moreover, 
Petitioner has failed to allege he was prejudiced by any delays in 
the hearing. Chesson v. Jaquez. 986 F.2d 363, 366 (10th Cir. 1993). 
6. Petitioner was provided a written statement prepared by 
the disciplinary hearing officer detailing the evidence relied upon 
and the reasons for the disciplinary action. The statement 
satisfied constitutional requirements and did not otherwise violate 
Petitioner's due process rights. 
7. Due process requires that a determination of guilt in a 
prison disciplinary proceeding be supported by "some evidence." 
Superintendent, Massachusetts Correctional Institution v. Hill. 472 
U.S. 445, 455 (1985). The victim's and confidential informant's 
statements provided sufficient evidence to sustain the hearing 
officer's finding that Petitioner initiated an assault on an other 
6 
inmate on January 24, 1994 while brandishing a homemade knife (BIB 
assault with a weapon on an inmate). 
8. Petitioner's statement that Respondents conspired to 
deprive him of his due process rights during the disciplinary 
process, fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted. 
The allegations in the petition are conclusory and fail to show 
agreement and concerted action among the Respondents. 
9. Petitioner's claims that he was not afforded access to 
documents which would have supported his defense and that the 
hearing officer lacked impartiality are all improperly before the 
Court. These claims are raised for the first time in Petitioner's 
opposition to Respondents' motion to dismiss and are not alleged in 
the petition for extraordinary relief. 
10. Nevertheless, Petitioner's claim that he was denied 
access to documents is not supported by the record. The 
disciplinary hearing transcripts do not evidence a specific records 
request made by Petitioner. 
11. Aside from conclusory allegations, Petitioner presented 
no evidence calling into question the hearing officer's 
impartiality. 
12. Petitioner's due process rights were not violated at any 
stage during the disciplinary process where he was ultimately found 
guilty on March 31, 1994 of assaulting an other inmate with a 
7 
weapon. The petition fails to state a claim upon which relief may 
be granted. 
For the reasons and upon the grounds set forth above and in 
Respondents' Motion to Dismiss, it is hereby: 
ORDERED that Respondents' Motion to Dismiss the Petition for 
Extraordinary Relief is granted and the petition is dismissed in 
its entirety with prejudice. , r 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this 3rd day of March, 1995 a true and 
accurate copy of the attached Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law was mailed to: 
Dan Lafferty 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
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The Warden, Utah State Prison, 
Draper Uinta Facility, 
Respondent, 
CASE NO: 940904136 HC 
JUDGE FRANK G. NOEL 
Now before the court is the respondent's Motion to Dismiss. The court has reviewed the 
file, heard oral argument from the petitioner and the attorney on behalf of the respondent, taken 
the matter under advisement to review the transcript of the hearing at issue and now rules as 
follows: 
The court grants the respondent's Motion to Dismiss for the reason that: 
1. Petitioner has no constitutional rights to a specific inmate classification or housing 
assignment. 
2. Petitioner received adequate notice of the hearing on his disciplinary charges. 
3. Confidential informant statements may be relied upon in a disciplinary proceeding. 
4. The hearing was timely. 
LAFFERTY V. WARDEN PAGE TWO MINUTE ENTRY 
5. The decision of the hearing officer was supported by the evidence under the 
applicable standard of "some" evidence. Appropriate findings were prepared with regard to the 
disposition of the hearing. Petitioner failed to state a claim for conspiracy. 
Counsel for respondent is to prepare an appropriate order. 
Dated t h i s ^ S j L daY of February, 1995. 
Frank G. Noel 
District Court Judge 
LAFFERTY V. WARDEN PAGE THREE MINUTE ENTRY 
MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Minute Entry, 
postage prepaid, to the following, this day of February, 1995: 
Dan Lafferty #17109 
Petitioner Pro Se 
C/O Utah State Prison 
P. O. Box 250 
Draper, UT 84020 
Martin Bushman 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Corrections 
Attorney for Respondent 
330 South 300 East, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111-2525 
f ) P'fr <* r r 
C. SEPfiRRT/oN SHEET 
EXHlQ/T 3 
MARTIN B. BUSHMAN (5594) 
Assistant Attorney General 
JAN GRAHAM (1231) 
Utah Attorney General 
Attorney for Respondent 
330 South 300 East, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2525 
Telephone: (801) 575-1600 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 




THE WARDEN, UTAH STATE PRISON, 
DRAPER UINTA FACILITY 
Respondent. 
NOTICE OF AGREEMENT 
Cpse No. 940904136 HC 
Judge Frank G. Noel 
Respondent by and through counsel, Martin B. Bushman, 
Assistant Attorney General, hereby submits the follov/ing Notice of 
Agreement. 
On March 16, 1995, Respondent received a document from Mr. 
Lafferty entitled Motion of Petitioner Lafferty Under Rules 7 
and/or 12(f) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. The motion 
contests the proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law filed 
with the Court by Respondent on March 3, 1995. Specifically, Mr. 
Lafferty requests the Court to strike as inaccurate the language in 
conclusion of law paragraph 7 indicating he brandished a homemade 
knife. Mr. Lafferty reminds Respondent he was found guilty of 
assaulting an other inmate with a knife, not brandishing a knife. 
While the language in the paragraph, as it exists, conveys the 
message that Mr. Lafferty assaulted the victim with a weapon, Mr. 
Lafferty's suggestions would certainly provide greater clarity. 
Accordingly, Respondent has submitted with this Notice new Findings 
of Fact and Conclusions of Law removing the language in paragraph 
7 referring to brandishing a weapon and replacing it with; 
"Petitioner assaulted an other inmate with a homemade knife." 
DATED this 20th day of March, 1995. 
MARTIN B. BUSHMAN x 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney for Respondents 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this 20th day of March, 1995 a true and 
accurate copy of the attached Notice of Agreement was mailed to: 
Dan Lafferty 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
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homemade knife on January 24, 1994, (BIB - assault with a weapon on 
an inmate). 
8. Petitioner's statement that Respondents conspired to 
deprive him of his due process rights during the disciplinary 
process, fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted. 
The allegations in the petition are conclusory and fail to show 
agreement and concerted action among the Respondents. 
9. Petitioner's claims that he was not afforded access to 
documents which would have supported his defense and that the 
hearing officer lacked impartiality are all improperly before the 
Court. These claims are raised for the first time in Petitioner's 
opposition to Respondents' motion to dismiss and are not alleged in 
the petition for extraordinary relief. 
10. Nevertheless, Petitioner's claim that he was denied 
access to documents is not supported by the record. The 
disciplinary hearing transcripts do not evidence a specific records 
request made by Petitioner. 
11. Aside from conclusory allegations, Petitioner presented 
no evidence calling into question the hearing officer's 
impartiality. 
12. Petitioner's due process rights were not violated at any 
stage during the disciplinary process where he was ultimately found 
guilty on March 31, 1994 of assaulting an other inmate with a 
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ELYHIPUT -j-
O f f i c e s ; RAAJDV J-OO^J 
Officer: Case No. 394-01087, Dan Lafferty, No. 17109, did you 
receive a copy of this write-up? 
Lafferty: Yes, I received a copy. 
Officer: To the charge of BIB assault with a weapon on an inmate, 
how do you plead? 
Lafferty: I am not guilty sir. 
Officer: To the charge of B2B fighting? 
Lafferty: Not guilty. 
Officer: To the charge of B2I, extorsion. 
Lafferty: Not guilty. 
Officer: Reporting Officer states that on January 24, or 27, 
excuse me, 1994 at approximately 20:15 hours Third Tier 
of D Block Wasatch Facility inmate Lafferty went to Third 
Tier of D and attacked an inmate with a shank because the 
inmate failed to pay Lafferty six packs of cigarettes. 
I need you to raise your right hand. The testimony you 
are about to give in this case, speak the truth the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth. 
Lafferty: Yes. 
Officer: And what do you have you want to tell me? 
Lafferty: When I received this, I had been anxiously wondering, 
they brought me from the culinary on January 31st and I 
was, I did not know what it was and the people who picked 
me up, Officer Smith, he said he is sorry he couldn't 
tell me what it was either and I was in terrible 
confusion. I finally got this right. Oh pardon me. 
After three days on TRO, Officer Powell came and told me 
that I was being held continuing TRO while I was being 
investigated for conspiracy which was a surprise to me 
also. In any case, I went on through the month and then 
on the 21st of February they brought me this and I was 
taken back. What I did and this may be the best thing to 
do is just read, I sat down and tried to put all this 
together in my mind, I tried to, I was so taken back by 
it that it just, I had to do some writing. Do you mind 
if I read? Explain? Ok. I just received my write-up 
for assault with a weapon on an inmate fighting and 
extorsion. I am completely taken back by this because it 
is the first I have heard why I was actually brought over 
here to max except that Officer Powell came over and told 
me after three days that my TRO is being continued for 
further investigation for conspiracy. So to see this 
really shocked me because for one thing it is not 
conspiracy unless you consider what some one or group of 
people are conspiring against me. I know there are a lot 
of people that dislike me and I, as I tried to figure 
what this is really all about it seems to me that this 
instant that was propertied to have happened probably 
really did occur, it seems to hard for me to believe that 
it was not just made up. But it is a case of mistaken 
identity to put the blame on me if it did happen. 
Perhaps the person attacked, whoever he may be, did not 
want to tell on the person who did it and therefore 
directed the blame on me. I have knowledge that there 
are a lot of people who don't particularly like me but I 
try to get along and I don't let that prevent me from 
functioning in the system the best I can. The other 
possibility is that the attacker may have portrayed 
themselves to be me for self preservation is the basic 
idea. I have never been on dog block, I don't really 
know too much about what the block is like, but I find it 
rather hard to conceive how I a sigma who had no record 
of violence in the nine years I have been here in prison 
and I am write-up free essentially for nine years was 
suppose to leave my block, charlie block at 8:15 which is 
when we move to return back to our blocks for lock-down 
and went on to dog block a capa block where the capa's 
stay who are known for violence, that is part of the, I 
guess you understand the classification system basic. 
Officer: Uh hum. 
Lafferty: Ok. Went clear to the Third Tier and then stabbed and 
extorted and beat up somebody and then left the block 
without anyone stopping to interfere with me doing that 
or did they think other people were with me. I just 
don't know. I haven't been told anything else. I was 
suppose to be with. I don't know if anyone was suppose 
to be with me to protect me from being attacked by other 
inmates on dog block, but it seems unthinkable that a 
sigma who knows people don't like him would go to dog 
block alone and attack somebody himself and then there is 
a question of how I would get on and off the block. I 
have not been on dog block and although I can't remember 
for sure I have been by it, but I think there is a door 
and someone suggested there are two doors that have to be 
opened. Surely an officer would have seen me go in and 
if they had, to open again to leave me or a group of 
people whatever they are accusing me. Did an officer say 
that they could identify me? I am really quite easily 
identifiable. Although I have grown this part, I have a 
long mustache. I am very easily identified and I have 
been in the building for about three years and I think 
that. Is anyone, is an officer, could identify a person 
saying that looked like me? And besides and this came to 
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me as I was writing this, they don't let people leave the 
blocks at 8:15 p.m. movement. That is strictly for 
inmates to return for count. I just realized that. 
Therefore, they are accusing me I guess of leaving my 
block at the closing movement going onto dog block, past 
the doors, going onto the Third Tier, stabbing someone 
and having an altercation, leaving the block, coming 
through those closing and opening doors and returning to 
my block during the time that you are only suppose to 
return for counts. Ok. Therefore, I again must say that 
not only would either someone portray themselves to be me 
or the person attacked putting it off on me because he 
was afraid of saying who it really was. It must have 
been someone on dog block. This is all that I can 
imagine. That did it. That is the only thing that seems 
to make any sense to me and I should also say that no one 
asked, no one talked to me about any of this or checked 
to see if I had any injuries. If I fought with someone, 
I surely should have had some kind of injuries and I 
don't have any injuries of any kind and no one checked to 
see if I did which is unfair. I presume also that if I 
was suppose to stab someone that there would have been a 
report of an injury. In all my years in prison I have 
never ever considered the possibility of carry a weapon, 
a shank of any kind and I say that I and they say I did 
all this for six packs of cigarettes. I don't smoke 
although I do have cigarettes, I acknowledge I do keep 
cigarettes, it makes well I am kind of weird, I know I 
have some weird, I have about fifteen or twenty things of 
honey that are important to me and I keep them with me 
and I have a lot of, I have cigarettes that I keep, they 
make me feel rich is basically and also at times I give 
them to people to help them. I give away cigarettes from 
time to time, it is kind of something I picked up back 
when we use to be passed out tops, I use to always get my 
issue and then when guys would run out, I would give 
them, it is just something I have continued to do sort 
of. I still do keep a bunch of cigarettes because 
actually there is sort of an attitude among inmates that 
it represents money and I just, it makes me feel rich. 
I am just being honest with you. That is what I do. If 
someone was out and needed tobacco, that is just 
something I have continued to do. This is real 
frustrating to me because I have worked so hard to get to 
where I am in the system. It took me 6 1/2 years to get 
out of max the first time and not because I was a 
problem, it was primarily I think because my brother was 
on death row at that time which is not now. But finally 
I got out and incidently immediately got a job in the 
culinary where I have been working for the three years 
since I got out of max. And it concerns me that I am 
missing my job and a few things. The thing that makes 
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that particular is because I grandfathered one of the old 
pace lots and that was really important to me and the 
other things I am missing out on ok. Let me see what 
other important points. Oh, this is a very important 
part. Monday, January 31st at 10:00 a.m. is when I was 
taken from the culinary but this incident was suppose to 
have happened on the 24th. Why if there had, why had 
there been a whole week before I was identified? If 
there was a traumatic stabbing incident as is propertied 
to be. That just doesn't seem right, I am really afraid 
that if I am returned to max that I will probably be here 
for years and that concerns me. But that is a concern. 
If I was suppose to have stabbed somebody. 
Officer: Ok, I think this it. I think this is a 7 not a 4. 
Lafferty: That is 4. Well, ok. 
Officer: I mean it could be taken as either. I took it as a 27th. 
Lafferty: Oh did you? 27. 
Officer: Ya, because it is more of a down than. 
Lafferty: Ok, maybe a 7, I was thinking 4. I wonder if that could 
be they did not write it out in writing did they. 
Officer: See and I am just looking at my copy and it looks more 
like a 7 than it would a 4. 
Lafferty: Ok. That makes that point a little less feasible, a 
little less fantastic then. Ok. I just explain some of 
the things that I feel. Oh, and also I do if they are 
accusing me of extorting for these cigarettes I do have 
and with me as they brought my property, I have property 
receipts for cigarettes for all the tobacco that I had on 
my property. So, if that is helpful. Those are the main 
points that I would like . . . 
Officer: Ya, I would like to get copies of these and I will get 
these back to you. 
Lafferty: Ok, that would be fine. That would be fine. Oh, and one 
other last point, I am sorry, I did not read the last 
part there. I would like if it is possible to take a lie 
detector if possible to prove my innocence in this. I am 
innocent of these charges. 
Officer: On administrative hearings we don't give lie detector 
tests. 
Lafferty: Is that right? 
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Officer: Criminal case they probably would, but there are no 
criminal charges filed to my knowledge. 
Lafferty: This is all that I have heard. I am a sigma, I have a 
record of being well behaved in the prison and to think 
of me as somehow passing through these barriers and 
having and stabbing someone, I just, it is overwhelming 
to me. 
Officer: Anything else you wish to tell me on this? 
Lafferty: I am curious, could you verify this possibly, would that 
be substantial in your mind if that were a 24 as opposed 
to a 27? Would that be meaningful? I don't know. 
Officer: Just a date of an occurrence. 
Lafferty: If a week could transpire from the time that it was 
suppose to have had a traumatic incident until I was 
supposedly identified. In mind, if that is true I can 
see why that would give them time for people to put 
together some kind a conspiracy if you want to use that 
word and . . . 
Officer: In looking and the reason I say that it is, that I think 
it is a 27 is the reporting officer states on 01/27/94 I 
was asked by Captain Powers to talk with 
regarding an alleged assault on him by inmate Lafferty, 
Dan, No. 17109. I discussed with him the possibility of, 
that part. . . But anyway that got that and then they 
have gone to 28th, they talk with this individual again, 
on the 30th they talk with the individual again. The 
individual does give a written statement which I do have. 
Investigations went out and talked to him, I don't know 
whether investigations talked to you or not. 
Lafferty: No, I have never been talked to by anyone. I don't even 
know who the person is. Can you tell me who it is. 
Officer: No, I am not at liberty to tell you that. 
Lafferty: Now the dates, check the dates that they talked to him. 
Do those coincide with these dates? 
Officer: Well the 27th coincides with what I believe to be 27 on 
the IRO or the MB1. 
Lafferty: Does it. Ok. 
Officer: That is why I believe that is a 27. That would coincide. 
28th would be the day after and the 30th would be three 
days after. 
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Lafferty: Oh, Ok. It may be then. That makes it more feasible in 
that scenario I must admit. 
Officer: Let me just go off the tape, I want to look through this, 
Officer: Mr. Lafferty I wanted to find out some more information 
that is suppose to be on the B2B fighting. This incident 
supposedly came about because when this individual came 
back off of parole he met and was talking with you as to 
kind of stating how hard it was to get back adjusted into 
the system and you agreed to lend some cigarettes to him 
or something. 
Lafferty: Oh, ok. 
Officer: Then nothing was mentioned for quite awhile. You never 
went after him, did not see if you were getting your 
cigarettes and then one day I guess he approached you and 
at one point you had told him to forget about it and he 
said he wasn't going to forget about it, that he owed you 
and he wanted to pay. I think January was the date that 
he agreed to pay these. 
Lafferty: I can see what is being conjured. I think I know it 
would be one of two people I know who came back from 
parole that I helped. You see that is the kind of thing 
I like to do if I know somebody and I am friendly with 
them I like to help them out. But there are a number of 
people who, to think that I would jeopardize all that I 
have gone through for six packs of cigarettes, by the way 
if it is the person I am thinking of, I very seldom loan 
people that many cigarettes. If I did I don't even, I 
may have given him that many if it is the person I am 
thinking of. There are two people that I came back from 
parole that I gave tobacco to at different times and I 
never have asked for that back. I never have asked for 
that back. And there are people that owe me if I were to 
try and collect the things that people owe me it is 
preposterous that I would jeopardize all that is at stake 
for six packs of cigarettes. I am sorry that is just. 
Do you know how many cigarettes they found on my 
property? Should I tell you. 
Officer: I haven't the foggiest idea because I don't have even 
your property slip or anything else. 
Lafferty: I have all my property slips right here. When they 
inventoried my property I had about seven cartons of 
cigarettes and about four cartons of bugler. I just do 
that, but I had about twenty things of honey too, which 
I am kind of obsessed with honey. I love honey and don't 
use sugar. 
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Officer: Honey is good. 
Lafferty: It is good. And that just gives you an idea of I am a 
bit of a hoarder. I guess I picked it up from my father 
and that is just the way I am. But to think having all 
those cigarettes I have and I would do that for six 
cigarettes. Oh my goodness, that is unbelievable. Ok. 
Officer: Ok. 
Lafferty: Now this was also, may I interrupt briefly. Is this also 
then suppose to have taken place on their block? 
Officer: Urn huh. 
Lafferty: Would it be meaningful if I could verify possibly through 
Mary that it is not possible for me to get onto a block 
at that time of day? 
Officer: We will let you call her in in a minute. 
Lafferty: Ok, fine. 
Officer: This states that about 7:30 he was sitting in his cell at 
his desk wearing just some gray shorts, pair of thongs, 
writing letter, someone came to his door and said that 
Lafferty wanted him. It was about 8:10 p.m., he had to 
go to a point in his letter were he could stop. Says 
tell Dan I will meet with him later. 
Lafferty: Let me get those figures. He is saying that he was 
writing a letter and from 7:30 to 8:10. 
Officer: Urn hum. 
Lafferty: 40 well 40 minutes it took him to find a place to stop. 
Well, I see something. That doesn't sound very feasible 
to me. I am just trying to be as analytical to this as 
I can. I feel like I am being conspired against and I 
want to try and pick it apart. I don't mean to interrupt 
you. 
Officer: Ok, he states that. My cell door opened, I looked up and 
there was Dan Lafferty wearing his coat, hat and a pair 
of sunglasses. I looked up, he slugged me and said I am 
not no fucking punk and you want to chump me off. If you 
don't have my cigarettes I am going to hurt you. I told 
him, Dan, I am no punk either and I can't even order 
until the 26th, then I told him to sit down so we could 
talk, he slugged me again and said there isn't anything 
to talk about. I started to stand up, to defend myself 
and saw him reach in his coat pocket, pull out a small 
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shank which looked like to be a piece of glass at that 
time. I rushed him and . . . 
Lafferty: He then rushed me after I hit him twice? Oh my. Oh my. 
Officer: His right arm down, held his right arm down, pushed him 
backward and he crashed into the sink, then the door 
frame. I seen and heard the shank hit the ground and 
continued on pushing him away from it as I could. Going 
out the door I slipped in my tongs, went down and he 
started hitting and kicking me. 
Lafferty: Oh my. Now were was this? This was outside of his cell? 
This part? 
Officer: Uh hum. 
Lafferty: Oh my. Now apparently he has shown a lie there if he 
does not have the shank, he said he disarmed the shank 
and, oh my. Hopefully that is meaningful to you, cause 
it is to me. 
Officer: Well, it is meaningful enough to me that without a weapon 
I am not going to find you guilty of a BIB. 
Lafferty: Yes, that is true. Ok. 
Officer: So you know, I do have some concerns with the B2B, which 
is fighting. 
Officer: Dan Lafferty has called Officer Mary Brader as a witness, 
would you raise your right hand. The testimony you are 
about to give is the truth the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth. 
Mary: Yes. 
Officer: I guess what his concern with you is that you were 
familiar with Wasatch and D Block and he has been charged 
with BIB assault with a weapon B2B fighting and B2I 
extortion. I am interested in the B2B fighting as the 
two other elements have not been met. His testimony is 
that at the particular time that this was to have gone 
down would have been virtually impossible for him to have 
got on to Dog Block and off of Dog Block because it was 
would have been 20:10 hours so twenty minutes prior to 
count. 
Mary: On the 11:30 count? 
Officer: No. 20:30 count. 
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Mary: Oh, at 8:30. 
Officer: Prior to that, it would have been 20:10 he was suppose to 
have been on the block. 
Mary: Well I mostly work the day shift. I don't know about 
them swing shifts. The swing shift changes their 
movement time after the 1600 count. They have got all 
the hall watch people go out and they stay out and they 
go out at 2000 and they don't come back in until after 
count clears so there is movement. But it is suppose to 
only be for those workers. 
Officer: Testing, 1, 2, 3; testing, 1, 2, 3. In your mind in that 
time frame would it be possible for an inmate to go onto 
D Block? And then to return off, if he did not live on 
that block. 
Mary: I suppose yes. 
Officer: Ok, is there anything else you want to tell me? 
Officer: I am talking with Officer Brock Brader, she says that she 
worked day shift, she was not that familiar with the 
movement on the swing shift, she says that she supposes 
that an inmate could go onto the block and off without 
being detected. You were denying that she was ever on 
the block. 
Lafferty: Correct, that is exactly right. It is so significant 
that I would really appreciate, I think you could even 
just call someone at the building and verify that they 
made that a very strict procedure for the previous at 
least about two months I think the new procedure has been 
in place before I left. 
Officer: Why would this individual say that you came up to his 
cell and hit him. 
Lafferty: That, the only conclusion I can come upon and that is 
that either someone else has harmed him and he is putting 
it off on me or someone portraying themselves to me 
possibly now. Where he said I had sunglasses, a hat and 
a coat possibly someone on the block, I think it had to 
be someone on the block to be honest with you. From 
another Tier disguised themselves and said they were me. 
If they were wearing sunglasses. I have a hard time 
believe the whole thing was made up. I really do. There 
must have been I mean possibly there was something 
involved. I can't say what. 
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Officer: This individual supposedly borrowed some cigarettes from 
you, don't you think he would know who you were? 
Lafferty: Yes, I have no doubt that he knows who I am probably if 
it is the person I am thinking of. And if it is the 
person I am thinking of, which I think it probably is, do 
you realize that he must have come back from parole eight 
months previous to that. Which is unthinkable. I have 
a feeling he must have had an incident of some kind and 
was more fearful, well either that he was more fearful of 
the person who actually attacked him to put it off on me 
but it even seems more feasible as I think it through, he 
must, it is possible some one attacked him using my 
identity if they were in disguise. He is a bigger man 
than I am, but 
Officer: Well even if you say somebody was using his using a 
disguise a disguise as you. If I got to know you well 
enough that you are going to lend me some cigarettes. 
Lafferty: I don't know him real well, if it is the person I am 
thinking of, I know him. 
Officer: But you would recognize who I was. 
Lafferty: It seems, I think I would recognize someone. 
Officer: Yes, I think I would too. If I had become friends with 
you enough that you were going to lend me something, I 
think I would know who you was. 
Lafferty: Well, I'll tell you the reason I lent it to him was 
because I knew the person that he was working with. I 
don't know this individual personally. 
Officer: That is not relevant to the case. I am just stating that 
he would know basically who you was. 
Lafferty: I would say, I think the whole thing is conjured in the 
first place sir. That is why I am thinking that in 
honesty yes, I think if it was me I would recognize the 
person doing it. But to me it is obvious that he is for 
some reason focusing on me that for him seems to be the 
right thing to do. 
Officer: Ok. I personally have some concerns that I need to get 
clarified before I can conclude this hearing. 
Lafferty: Ok. 
Officer: I know you are anxious to get it cleared up and get it 
out of the way one way or the other. 
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Lafferty: Right. 
Officer: But at this point, I am going to continue it. 
Lafferty: That is fine. 
Officer: So that I can do a little more research into this case 
myself and find out something. Like I say it is to the 
point that I don't feel BIB is met and I don't feel B2I 
is met, there is a possibility of B2B fighting but the 
only thing I see here is you written up and I want to 
look at the whole picture. I want to go down and just do 
a lot more research. 












leader or other person 
designated and appropriately 
trained to routinely review, 
screen and approve written 
reports 
an internal security officer 
assigned and trained to serve 
MD-1 forms to the inmates for 
the screening supervisors 
is used as a mandatory term 
is used to indicate the action 
is encouraged, though not 
mandatory 
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sergeant, social service 
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WORKING DRAPI 
FDrOl/05.00 DISCIPLINARY DUE PROCESS PROCEDURES 
FDrOl/05.01 Policy 
It is the policy of the Department that discipline 
shall conform to constitutional requirements 
relating to due process and punishment. 
FDrOl/05.02 Rationale 
Due process procedures are necessary: 
A. to ensure compliance with the requirements o£ 
law: 
B. to provide fundamental- fairness to the 
inmates; and 
C. as a means of ensuring that staff act iir:a 
reasonable manner and in compliance with 
policy in the management and control of: 
inmates. 
D. Due process shall not be provided at the~ 
levels mandated for criminal trial because: 
1. those higher levels of due process are 
not constitutionally or statutorily 
required. 
2* excessive due process requirements would 
be unnecessarily disruptive to the' 
operation of-, the facility; and 
3. swift and sure disposition of_ 
disciplinary proceedings would notibei 
possible in an overly procedural svstem. ^^ 
FDrOl/05.03 Procedure: Initiating Disciplinary Action Ep2 
A* When any Correctional Officer or. other staff 
member observes or-has knowledge offa-
violation of the laws of the State, orr_ 
regulations of the Department orr any other: 
act prescribed by prudent judgement as» ^^ 
contrary to the safety or orderly functdLxKbat: 
the prison by-any inmate which requires 
formal action, such officer should initiate* 
disciplinary action by completing an-ISB41 
form and a MD-1 form. 
1^ The IR-1 form shall be completed 
according to FB 08fMIncident Reporting" 
2Z The MDrrl_form shall contain: 
WORKING DRAFT 
3. A description of the evidence to be used 
at the hearing shall be included with 
the synopsis of the incident (refer to. 
FDrOl/05.03 A-l). 
C. At the inmate's option the 24-hour 
requirement may be waived. This waiver 
should be documented during the course of the 
disciplinary hearing. 
FDR01/05.06 Procedure; Presenting Evidence 
A. Accused inmates shall be permitted to present 
evidence to defend against allegations. T!he 
presenting of evidence shall be subject- teqg 
certain restriction: 
1. within minimum constitutional due 
process requirements; and 
2. as necessary to further the legitimate 
interests of the Department. 
B. Evidence at hearings may include: 
1. direct testimony 
2 • writings /documents 
3. material objects; 
4. other things offered to prove the 
existence or nonexistence of a factr: 
C: The rules of evidence which must be received. 
and admitted in a criminal or civiL court 
shall not govern administrative hearings? 
1. Rules of-evidence shall be flexible* anci 
shall be intended to ascertain the truth 
of the matter under consideration^w^bksa 
minimum of 7procedural impediments* 
a.i Testimony does not have to be§ 
received in person. Iirmay be? 
received: 
(1) byi telephone; and/or 
(2-) in: writing (i. e., drug test 
reports, signed statements? 
incident reports, affidavits-). 
b*^  Hearsay is admissible, and subject-
toe a.determination by_the IDHQ^of 
reliability and relevance • 
4r WORKING DRAFT, 
2. Producing the actual evidence (i.e., 
damaged equipment, torn clothing, drugs 
seized) is unnecessary. Photocopy, 
photograph, or testimony may be offered 
in lieu of the physical evidence. 
D. The accused inmate need not be present for 
all phases of the proceeding. 
FDrOl/05.07 Procedure: Disciplinary Hearing 
A. General 
1. Before formal (major) action can be-
taken against an inmate, the IDHO must: 
consider, the allegations and pre-screen* 
all reports. 
2. The IDHO shall review all written 
reports, may interview witnesses, hear 
the accused and take other such action 
as may be required to make findings. 
JK The inmate shall have an opportunity; to 
present a defense to the charges orr 
present mitigating facts affecting the 
severity of the offense. 
a. If-an inmate refuses to attend!the 
disciplinary hearing or if. an 
inmate' s behavior is such thatr his 
attendance would constitute ak 
significant safety, security^ 
management, oir control" problenrr l^ Se 
hearing may be conducted in 
absentia. 
hr Tfz the inmate refused to. attencifthe 
hearing this refusal shall* bel 
documented in the findings (MDr-2~ 
form) and may be considered as-a 
negative inference. •»-« 
<rz If~ it was the decision o£~the^inHQ^*&r4 
to preclude the inmate from J^SBL 
attending the hearing, the reasonar; y 
for this decision shall be~ _ t^esr^  
carefully documented on air MDE-JL 
form. 
d^ Only extreme circumstances shall 
warrant this decision by the^IDHO 
4* The IDHO shall make findings and "order 
appropriate action and take stepjr.tox.. 
ensure the action- is carried oufcr 
M 




Procedure: Cross-Examination of Adverse Witnesses 
or Confidential Informants 
A. Cross-examination of adverse witnesses may 
serve a useful purpose in the fact-finding 
process, but in the closed environment of a 
prison facility, it may result in placing 
inmate witnesses in substantial jeopardy of 
retaliation by other inmates. 
Cross-examination of witnesses mustf 
therefore, be approached with caution, and 
allowed only when it can be safely 
accomplished. 
B. Inmates have no right to cross-examination oih. 
adverse witnesses nor confrontation of~ 
accusers in*a disciplinary hearing• 
1. At the discretion of the IDHO in certain 
cases, cross-examination or 
confrontation may be permitted. 
2. Such approval should be given only after 
careful consideration, and consultation 
with the warden/designee. 
C. Witnesses may be thoroughly cross-examined b} 
the IDHO outside the presence of the accused 
to avoid the problems which may result fronr 
having the accused present. 
D". Reasons foir refusing to allow an inmate to: 
cross examine an adverse witness should be 
documented iir the inmate disciplinary, f33L€fc 
Procedure: Confrontation ofrAccuser 
See FDrOl/06.09. The requirements for~ 
confrontation of.' accuser are the same those foi 
cross-examination of" adverse witnesses. 
Procedure: Confidential Informants 
A* Confidential informants may be used torgatiier^  
information. 
B7 Use of confidential informants shall bes. 
limited to that of. assisting the member: toi 
provide some evidence. 
CI Tn no case shall a^finding be based onrbiii^ * 
the confidential informants informations 
D; Confidential Informants may only be used! 
when other corroborating evidence is 
available which* validates and confirms^ tMtei 
information. 
WORKING DRAFT 
FDrOl/05.14 Procedure; Self Incrimination 
A. Inmates are not entitled to a Miranda warning 
prior to being questioned or examined in 
connection with a disciplinary action. 
B. Although a Miranda warning is not required at 
a disciplinary hearing, if it appears 
possible that criminal charges may be filed, 
the hearing should include a Miranda 
warning. The IDHO should, if it appears 
criminal charges are a possibility, check 
with the Investigation Bureaus to determine 
whether charges are going to be filed or 
pursued. 
C. If an inmate refuses to testify at the 
disciplinary hearing, his silence may result 
in an adverse inference by the IDHO. 
Permitting an adverse inference to be drawn 
from an inmate's silence is a 
constitutionally valid practice. 
FDrOl/05.15 Procedure: Double Jeopardy 
A. It is not double jeopardy to both 
administratively discipline and criminally 
punish an inmate based on the same fact 
situation or incident. 
B. Refer to FDrOl/03.04. 
C. Inmates shall not be punished twice for the 
same offense. Nor shall inmates be "tried" 
twice for the same offense, except when the 
case is remanded by the ALJ for rehearing 
following an appeal by either party. 
yl FDr01/05.16 Procedure: Standard of Proof and Written Findings 
A. The IDHO shall rely on the evidence and 
testimony presented to determine whether 
there was some evidence to support the 
allegations against the inmate. 
x The IDHO should rely on the some 
evidence test in determining guilt. 
y 2. Under no circumstances shall a finding 
of guilty be made without some evidence 
on the record to support such finding• 
X 3. Only evidence on the record may be 
considered. 
B. When a determination is made, the IDHO shall 
state his findings in writing, listing the 
EXHIBIT g 
Officer: This is Case No. 394-01087, Dan Lafferty, No. 17109, we 
started this hearing on March 22, 1994. It was continued 
for some investigative work. Since that time I have 
followed up and received the information for this case. 
On March 22 you pled not guilty to a BIB assault with a 
weapon. You pled not guilty to B2B fighting, and you 
pled not guilty to B2I extortion. You stated that you 
did not know why you was being moved to Uintah. I was 
put on TRO, I had never been on D Block, I live on C 
Block. State that you don't smoke, I do have cigarettes, 
makes me feel rich, I don't lend that much tobacco to 
anyone. You also had Broadbecker, or however they 
pronounce her name, officer come in. She just basically 
stated she did not know the movement time on swing shift, 
she says I suppose an inmate could come on the block and 
go off. Is there anything else that oh and then you come 
back, I was never on the block I think it was someone on 
the block, I think it was conjured up. Is there anything 
else you wish to tell me in this hearing. 
Lafferty: No, that pretty much summarizes it. At least in my 
implication into it. It is conjured, I think do think 
something must have, it is more, there is more happening 
here than I think someone would conjure from nothing. 
But yes, I assure you that I am not guilty of these 
things I have been accused of. 
Officer: Nothing else you wish to state. 
Lafferty: Nothing that comes to my mind right now. 
Officer: Ok. Case No. 394-01-087, Dan Lafferty, No. 17019. Based 
upon the information in the officer's report that on 
January 24, 1994 approximately 20:15 hours Third Tier D 
Block Wasatch Facility reporting officer says he was 
asked by Captain Powers on January 27, 1994 to talk with 
this inmate regarding an alleged assault on him by Dan 
Lafferty. I discussed with him the possibilities of 
testifying in court and submitting a written statement, 
he declined. Later on he did give a written statement. 
In the written statement, he states my cell door opened, 
I looked up and there was Dan Lafferty wearing his coat, 
and a hat with a pair of sunglasses. I looked up, he 
slugged me and said, I am no fucking punk, and you ain't 
going to chump me up, chump me off. If you don't have my 
cigarettes, I am going to hurt you. I told him, Dan, 
that I was no punk either and I can't and I ain't I can't 
order until the 26th. Then I told him to sit down so we 
could talk. He slugged me again and said there ain't 
nothing to talk about. I started to stand up and defend 
myself and saw him reach into his coat pocket, pull out 
something, pull out a small shank which looked like a 
piece of glass at that time. I rushed him and held his 
right arm down pushing him backwards against the sink and 
- fly,/ b+\ friAs^ 
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the door frame. Then he goes on to state that as he was 
going out he slipped and went down and that Dan started 
to hit and kick him. That was the suspect's statement. 
I also have a written statement from another confidential 
informant that has proven to be reliable in the past that 
states: On March 24, 1994, excuse me on January 24, Dan 
Lafferty came to the door of D Block sent at that time an 
inmate to the suspect's house to tell him to bring the 
cigarettes he owed Dan Laf ferty. I was standing there 
and I asked Dan what he was doing with his coat and hat 
on, he had his blue knit cap, he stated that it was pay 
day one way or another for his cigarettes owed to him. 
The suspect sent information back that he would talk with 
Dan later. Dan then pulled down the net cap on his head 
and headed up the stairs to the suspect's cell on the 
third deck, busted into the door and through the door 
after a lot of noise inside the cell he did that he did 
state that he had knife and a steel bar and that he also 
threw the suspect out on into the middle of Tier. Based 
upon the information in this report and the information 
from confidential informants, this IDHO is going to find 
you guilty of a BIB, assault with a weapon. I am going 
to dismiss the B2B as a lesser included charge and I am 
going to dismiss the extortion as a lesser included 
charge. With that I am going to issue you thirty days of 
punitive isolation. 
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